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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2014
FINAL AGENDA
1.

Call to Order

2.

Pledge of Allegiance

3.

Adoption of Agenda

4.

Public Participation (five minutes maximum per speaker, or longer at the discretion of the Chairperson
related only to issues contained on the agenda)

5.

Update from Suburban Mobility Authority for Regional Transportation (SMART)
(attached)
on Successful Passage of Public Transit Millage, Updates to Capital Improvement
Plans, etc./Jim Fetzer, Deputy General Manager of Operations, and Fred Barbret,
Macomb County Community Ombudsperson (page 1)

6.

Introduction of Manufacturing Day – October 3, 2014/Maria Zardis, Department
(attached)
of Planning and Economic Development, and Scott Palmer, Macomb Intermediate
School District (page 15)

7.

New Business
a)

Lean & Green Michigan PACE Contractor Training in Warren-October 9

(attached)

(page 29)

8.

Public Participation (five minutes maximum per speaker or longer at the discretion of the Chairperson)

9.

Adjournment

MEMBERS: Mijac-Chair, Carabelli-Vice-Chair, Boyle, Brown, Klinefelt, Moceri, Smith and Flynn (ex-officio)

MACOMB COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
David J. Flynn – Board Chair
District 4

Kathy Tocco – Vice Chair
District 11

Mike Boyle – Sergeant-At-Arms
District 10

Toni Moceri – District 1

Marvin Sauger – District 2

Veronica Klinefelt – District 3

Robert Mijac - District 5

James Carabelli – District 6

Don Brown – District 7

Kathy Vosburg – District 8

Fred Miller – District 9

Bob Smith – District 12

Joe Sabatini – District 13
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News

Thank You Voters!
Thursday, August 14, 2014 / Categories: Public Notices

Voters gave SMART another significant nod of support, approving the millage increase by a 66 percent margin
across the tricounty area. The millage increase to 1.0 mil will allow SMART to replace its aging buses and
continue to serve the 75 participating communities. SMART provides Fixed Route, Connector and local
Community Transit service in all of Macomb County, portions of Oakland and Wayne counties. Since the first
millage was placed on the ballot in 1995, these communities have been supportive of SMART and the need for
the service in their community and the region.
“We are thrilled with the overall level of support from voters and their profound understanding on the importance
of SMART bus service for those who are not able to drive and depend on us”, said John C. Hertel, general
manager, “We will continue to provide this muchneeded transit service for the region and utilize the additional
funds to replace the fleet of buses as quickly as we can over the next three years.”
https://www.smartbus.org/About/News/ArtMID/707/ArticleID/87/Thank-You-Voters
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The SMART public transit millage was a renewal and increase from .59 mils to 1.0 mil. This is the first tax
increase for the authority since 2002. The additional $27 million generated from the increase millage will be used
to stabilize SMART’s budget and to purchase new buses to replace those that have exceeded 500,000 miles.
More than 80 percent of the buses have exceeded 500,000 miles with some reaching more that 700,000 miles.
Even with the increased millage, SMART still has the lowest millage rate in Michigan, yet serves the largest
population and geographic area than the nine largest transit agencies in the state combined.
SMART provides 11 million rides annually with 70 percent of riders going to work. Seniors and people with
disabilities rode SMART 1.8 million times last year using the service for dialysis treatments, medical appointments
and for grocery trips. Since 2008, SMART has been dealing with declining revenues due to lower property
values. In 2009, with 24 percent less revenue from the millage, SMART took steps to cut expenses, wages and
benefits as well as reduce costs and increase fares making $11 million in overall budget adjustments.
Serving since 1967, SMART is southeast Michigan’s only regional public transportation provider, offering
convenient, reliable and safe transportation for Macomb, Oakland and Wayne Counties. SMART’s Fixed Route
and small bus services connect people to employment and educational institutions, medical appointments and
shopping centers. SMART is supported by federal and state funding, local contributions through a transit property
tax millage from optin communities and bus fares. For routes and fare information, visit smartbus.org.
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Suburban Mobility Authority for Regional Transportation
September, 2014
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Millage rate increased from .59 to 1 mil
 Increase was needed to address dropping
property revenues and capital needs



Vote Results
 Macomb 60% yes
 Oakland 74% yes
 Wayne 63% yes
 Overall Great Results
66% yes – 34% no
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2014 annual operating budget
Over

$16.0 million in capital grant funds used to
balance operating budget
Millage increase
Focused on capital needs
Generates additional $26 million
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 SMART’s Bus Fleet (590 total)
 234 fixed route buses
 110 Connector buses (directly operated paratransit)
 182 community transit buses (locally operated
paratransit)

 64 Purchase of Service buses (also locally operated
paratransit with a distinct funding source)

 5,325 Bus Stops
 Three large operating facilities
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¾

40 buses transferred from DDOT and being rebuilt.
Additional143 buses need to be replaced –
$71,500,000
Facility needs for safety and cost-effectiveness
Shelter repairs and replacements
IT needs
Support equipment
Four Year Capital Need = $122,550,000
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Connector vehicles
Switching from diesel fuel to propane

61 vehicles ordered

3 fueling stations to be built

Community Partnership Program
50 vehicles ordered
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Fixed Route Bus Replacements
12

buses ordered for fall delivery
59 ordered on August 28, 2014 - delivery expected in
18 months to 2 years
Remainder to be ordered and delivered in 2016-2018
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Bus shelters/solar powered
Advanced Radio System – Cellular
Communications
Real time arrival Information
Audio/video recording on vehicles
Facility needs
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Connector Improvements
Automated phone notifications
Pre-trip notifications
Real-time scheduling
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Items That Will Affect Revenues
CTF

Funding
 Local split determined by RTA

Labor

negotiations

Federal

funding stability
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19 new bus shelters (7 solar) have been installed in Macomb
County in the last 24 months. Additional 2 million for
shelters, benches and trash cans system-wide



16 New Community Partnership Program (CPP) vehicles are
scheduled for delivery to Macomb communities later this year
20 new propane powered Connector vehicles will be put in
service in Macomb later this year
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Jim Fetzer – Deputy General Manager - Operations
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Manufacturing Day

www.makemacombyourhome.com
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What is Manufacturing Day?
About
Manufacturing Day was designed to increase knowledge about,
and improve public perception of, manufacturing careers and
manufacturing's value to the U.S. economy.
Mission
Our mission is to expand knowledge about and improve general
public perception of manufacturing careers and manufacturing's
value to the U.S. economy.
Description
Manufacturing Day is determined to expand knowledge about and
improve general public perception of manufacturing careers and
manufacturing's value to the U.S. economy. Manufacturing Day is
for students, parents, educators, media, customers, suppliers and
the community at large. Visitors will learn about real career
opportunities, training, and resources. In addition, manufacturers
will learn about business improvement resources and services
delivered through manufacturing extension partnerships.

www.makemacombyourhome.com
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Manufacturing Matters
in Macomb County
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In Macomb County:

Average Non-Manufacturing Salary:
$39,334 (202,878 jobs)
Average Manufacturing Salary:
$68,488 (66,158 jobs)
Source: MIDTSB

Unemployment:
Macomb: 7.5%
US: 6.1%
Manufacturing unemployment: 5.3%
Recent college graduate
unemployment: 12.6%
www.makemacombyourhome.com
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MFG Day in Macomb County
2013
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Macomb County was one of eight to hold a registered MFG Day event in Michigan
during 2013.
County Executive Mark Hackel began the day by inviting the media to tour area
plants with him. As a result, area companies were featured in newspapers and
local TV news:

WXYZ/Channel 7: 4000 Manufacturing Jobs Open in Macomb County
(Fori Automation of Shelby Twp)

WDIV/Channel 4: Manufacturing makes comeback in Macomb County
(iDEAL Technology of Shelby Twp)

www.makemacombyourhome.com
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2013 MFG Day Roundtable
Next, executives from 15
area manufacturers gathered
to discuss issues.

One of the top concerns
was the lack of young
people getting involved
in the field.
It was suggested that
Macomb County should get
STUDENTS involved for MFG
Day 2014.

www.makemacombyourhome.com
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An idea grows . . .
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The Macomb County Department
of Planning and Economic
Development met with Mike
DeVault, superintendent of the
Macomb Intermediate School
District to ask if a countywide
event was possible.
He offered his support and
suggested that district
superintendents be offered a firsthand look at what students might
experience on tours.

www.makemacombyourhome.com
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February 28, 2014
Plant tours were arranged
followed by a luncheon
where school officials met
with more manufacturing
executives.
Superintendents were
impressed and agreed
that students SHOULD be
exposed to the
interesting and wellpaying careers offered
by manufacturing.
www.makemacombyourhome.com
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In early 2014, a committee
was formed . . .
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Representatives from area
manufacturers, school
districts, colleges, and
workforce development
agencies have been meeting
to formulate a plan.
The goal?

For 1,200 students from
Macomb County high
schools to visit
manufacturers on Oct. 3,
2014.
www.makemacombyourhome.com
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The Goal for 2014
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These students will:
•See manufacturing in action
•Meet the people who work
in the field
•See and hear their passion
for their jobs
•Learn about educational
pathways that lead to good
jobs in manufacturing

www.makemacombyourhome.com
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What we expect to happen
100% of public districts will participate for a total of 28 high schools and four
alternative education programs. Each building will send up to 30 students to
visit an area manufacturer in one of two shifts: 8am–10:30am, 11:30 am-1pm

www.makemacombyourhome.com
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Planning Committee Members
Jim Ahee, Macomb County

Paul Meloche, Fori Automation

Catherine Belkowski, Ferris State University

Colin Miller, Michigan Works!

Claire Brisson, Chippewa Valley Schools

Edward Okuniewski, L’Anse Creuse Public Schools

Kevin Chandler, Wayne State University

Scott Palmer, MISD

David Darbyshire, Dasi Solutions

Joe Petrosky, Macomb Community College

Natalie Davis, Romeo Public Schools

Rich Pirrotta, ASC Global

Stacie Eeman, Smart Sales Solutions

Jason Powell, Redall Industries

Doug Evancho, K&K Stamping

David Richards, Fraser Public Schools

Mary Faley, Lake Shore Public Schools

Christine Robson, Michigan Works!

Denice Gerstenberg, Sterling Heights

Melissa Roy, Macomb County

Vikki Gordon, Macomb Community College

Kim Rovinski, Orbitak International

Ryan Hundt, MEDC

Tom Ruczynski, Proper Group International

Jennifer Husby, KUKA

Jennifer Seger, Macomb Community College

Don Kling, Lakeshore Schools

Jennifer Shira, SKF USA

Scott Kraemer, PTI Engineered Plastics

John Thero, South Lake Schools

Christopher Loria, Lake Shore Public Schools

Shannon Williams, Utica Community Schools

Joe Mandeville, Elite Plastic

Maria Zardis, Macomb County

www.makemacombyourhome.com
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What we expect to happen
While October 3 is the
big day, we hope that
participation will
increase relationships
between
manufacturers and
the school in their
community.
Some already have
internship programs in
place, many others
have expressed an
interest in starting
one.

www.makemacombyourhome.com
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Next . . .
Following
manufacturing day,
we will host an expo
at Macomb
Community College
for students and their
families.
Its purpose will be to
highlight today’s
manufacturing
environment and the
educational pathways
that lead to
meaningful careers.
5:30–8 p.m. on Dec 2
www.makemacombyourhome.com
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Manufacturing Day

www.makemacombyourhome.com
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Sign Up Now!
Lean & Green Michigan PACE Contractor Training
Levin Energy Partners, the Southeast Michigan Regional Energy Office and the Ecology Center are pleased to
announce registration is now open for the first round of Lean & Green Michigan PACE contractor training this fall. We have
designed the training to help electrical, mechanical and plumbing contractors, solar installers, energy auditors, architects,
ESCOs and other interested companies to make the most of Michigan's rapidly growing PACE market.
Training will be held at six locations around the state: Warren (Oct. 9), Lansing (Oct. 16), Detroit (Oct. 21), Traverse City
(Oct. 23), Saginaw (Oct. 28) and Ann Arbor (Oct. 30).
Attendees will receive a light breakfast, training, a comprehensive manual (electronic and paper), marketing materials to
incorporate PACE financing in your proposals, and the opportunity to ask any questions about participating in Lean & Green
Michigan. The cost of the training is $150.00 if you preregister. Day of training registration is $180.00.
Once a company has gone through training and completed our new joint Lean & Green-Michigan Saves registration, you
will be listed on our new contractor webpage where property owners can use multiple search criteria!
Most contractors have very little to offer commercial clients looking to make energy efficient improvements that take 10-15
years to pay for themselves. PACE fills this gap, providing 100% financing and immediate positive cash flow; it offers you a
chance to expand your business and close more and bigger deals.
Lean & Green Michigan welcomes all commercial architects, designers and contractors involved with energy efficiency or
renewable energy projects estimated at $200,000 or more on commercial, industrial, multifamily and private, non-profit
buildings ranging from simple lighting replacements to comprehensive retrofits to participate. To learn more or register,
visit www.leanandgreenmi.com or email info@levinenergypartners.com.

	
  

